
ECHO FEEDS

Connecting churches, missionaries and organizations
with their prayer communities.



PRAYER 
IS THE MOST CRUCIAL ELEMENT IN ANY MINISTRY.

And this is the confidence that we have toward him, that if 
we ask anything according to his will, he hears us.

1 JOHN 5:14



Echo began as a simple tool to help 
people engage with God throughout the 
day. Created by Ben Rugg & Jim Elliston 
(the founders of Clover Sites), Echo has 
grown into the primary way people 
manage their prayer lives on their mobile 
devices.

The Echo Prayer app helps keep track of 
prayers, allows people to share prayers 
with others, and can be used as a prayer 
tool in small groups and teams. Along 
with practical prayer list features, Echo 
also reminds users to pray throughout 
the day, and gives focused space to speak 
to God. 

This once side project has now grown 
into a true prayer network of almost 
250,000+ people across the world.  

ECHO PRAYER EXISTS TO HELP YOU PRAY



Connect with your community.

- INTRODUCING - 

ECHO FEEDS

Give your people the tools they need to pray for you.

Echo Feeds is a vital tool for any ministry, non-profit or praying organization. 
Perfect for equipping and informing networks about current prayer requests and 

needs throughout the day. 



ECHO FEEDS

Give your community
the ability to pray for your 

ministry’s real, pressing needs. 

Create and manage your organization’s prayer 
requests in one spot, equipping your followers 

with the info they need to pray for you.

Easily share feeds with your prayer network. Share 
via your phone’s contact list, through social media, 

or even email your entire database.

You have the power to make your feed available to all of 
Echo. New followers can search, find, then pray for you in 
a matter of seconds. 

Invite people to become a part 
of your prayer team.

Allow others to follow and become 
members of your prayer network.

PRAY NOW



ECHO FEEDS

Throughout the day,
your community will be reminded...

and will pray for you!



ECHO FEEDS

Other Key Features

Instant Communication
When you add a prayer to your list, all your followers are instantly notified, and can pray immediately. 
You never have to worry about managing an email list or sending out multiple group texts, which may 
or may not be received!

Create Public & Private Feeds
Make your prayer feed public and searchable for anyone to follow, or only available to follow by 
those you’ve approved. For ministries with sensitive operations, we’ve also ensured you can make 
your feed completely private.

Multiple Administrators
Allow as many people as you'd like to manage your feed. You can also break up responsibilities 
among admins - allowing di�erent people to add/edit prayers, manage followers or handle 
billing.

Dynamic Dashboard
With any feed you create, you have access to real-time stats to see the engagement of your 
prayer community. Be encouraged as you see how often people are praying, and what people 
are praying for.

Set Prayer Reminders
Your followers can interact with the prayer requests in your feed just like any other prayer in Echo. 
They can pray using the app's distraction free Pray Now feature, or they can set reminders to pray 
throughout the day or week.   

Create Multiple Feeds 
We understand that most churches have multiple ministries within them, all with very di�erent 
prayer needs. You can create as many feeds as you like with Echo, and share each feed with 
whomever you wish - whether they’re public or private.

Customizable Notifications
Both admins and followers can control exactly what notifications they get. Since close prayer 
groups are di�erent than large prayer networks, we let every person set notification preferences 
di�erently for each feed.



ECHO FEEDS

Pricing

Pricing for feeds is based on the number of followers you have. Echo's plans are billed monthly, and are only 
charged once you have over 25 followers. Plans are upgraded or downgraded automatically as your number of 
followers changes.

STARTER
0-25 followers

FREE!

GROWTH
26-100 followers

25/month$

COMMUNITY
101-500 followers

NETWORK
UNLIMITED followers

Simple plans based on usage - starting for FREE!

15/month$ 40/month$

The creator of a feed is the only person who pays for it. No one else is charged when they follow your feed. By 
paying for this, you are helping us provide all of Echo's other features for free to all users!

Your followers are never charged.

Everything besides number of followers is always unlimited! Share with as many people as you want, add as 
many prayers as you want, and connect with comments and messages as often you want.

There are no other fees.



REPLACES PRAYER CHAINS.

FIXES BAD EMAIL PRAYER LISTS.

UPDATES PRAYER TEAMS INSTANTLY.

SAVES STAFF & VOLUNTEER HOURS.

REMINDS YOUR NETWORK TO PRAY.

ECHO FEEDS:



ENGAGE YOUR COMMUNITY

DOWNLOAD ECHO PRAYER TODAY
FOR FREE.


